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ABSTRACT

Tllis  study  examined  the  effects  ®.i  attending  behavior  as  a  pre-.

requisite  to  skill  training .wit fa  tile  severely/profoundty  handicapped.

Tr.res  insti€utionalized  children.  Sr.  a  classr'oom  setting  were  in-
-`.olved  in  €his  single-case  ex.perimen€al   research.     Utilizing  pre-

cisten  teaching  techniques.  aiid  contingent  social  reinforcement.  a

"respond  to  nana"  response  component  was  trained  and  comparLid  to

two  instrtj(:tional   sl<iil   training  phases.   -Results  faitied  to  indicate

empirical   support  for  attending  a.S  a  preprequisite,  yet  She  study

further  implicates  the  rote  of`  attending  as  ci`itical  to  the

ins€ructionai   process.     €Snst,{.a.irft:?.  of  '€his  a.pplied  research  prod.et:t

are  also  presented.
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Cll,-.F'TEP,   '!

"1.F!$9Lfcl'1'ON  TO :

EFFECTS   0F  TRAIllif\¥G   rmENDIi.{G   BEH/apvI0R

PRIOR  T0   INSTRUCTI()i`lAL   SKILL   TRA]NING

Free  appropriate  educatioi`  for  all   childmeFi  is  a  mandate  of

P.   1.  94-142,  the  Education  for  rm   Handica.pped  Ae€  _(Federal  -Regis-

ter,  1977).     Whll@  early  tit.igationr  and  ch?llerigJss  to  t!tis  legis-

1attoa  have  involved  the  marldate  t®  prevlde  tr!is  .educafaion  for  ail

children,  the  issue  of  "appropriate"  is  beginning  to  bg  examined

rove  closely  by  advocates  fopr  the  Severely/profoundly  hafldicapped.

This,  is  ev.idenced  nrost  recentl}..  by  Larue  vS.   County  Sclioo\1   Board  of

Fairfax.   Virginia,193i   (Education  ®f  the  }§&r.c!icapped,   Vcl.   7  #2,

1981);  Amstrong  vs,   Cline®   1981   {Ed#cat.ion  .?tg  the  Handicapped.

`/ol.   7  #2,   t981};   and  Rowley.  vs.,   Henrick  HL:dQjcri   Central   `School   Dis-

trict,1980,   (Education  of  the  Handicapped,   Vol.   7  #2,1980).

Ftelative  to  this  pop.ulation,  today's  knowledge  arld  technolog.y

in  leaming  offers  prec.ise.  systematic  teac.being  as  the  most  effective

proceduv®e  for  enacting  individual   growth  ar.d  developmental   charige

(Snell.1978;  Williams.   BTSwn,   &  Certo,1975;   Kent,1974:   Fredericks,

Baldwine   Grove,   Riggs,   Furry,   l+'!®ore,  Jordan,   Gage9  levak,  Alrick.      -

and  Wadlow,   197`,7).     Aft,!iough  teat€hers  of€en  c.hoose  fran  a  variety  of

frethods  available  to  i!`f,t"ct  studtin*£.,  trl€me  exists,  a  nee-d  for  a

thorough  examination  of  methods  of-  instruction  for  severeluv/profoijrldly

Ilandicapped  personf,  who  a.ispla.y  pe,rt;icular  be}..ti.viors   €haf,  aiee   (a)

socially  .!nappropria€eS   {b)   inceRi?3eible  with  instructi.Jn,   {c)   datigepSus

to  self  or  o€hers.  and,J'er  (d)  of  <i  nt-`ture  t.hat  T;aeclijdes  i;he  student
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wor'r`ing  toward  "n®rmaiization".   +-

This  research  addressed  a  bast-c  method  ®f  instruction  fo-r

studeiits  who  have  continually  ifead  difficulty  with  1.nst.ruction  as

a  result  of  the  aboi/e  mentioned  behavior.s  by  evaluatii-.g  the  treat-

ment  of  attending  skills  in  the  instructional   process.     This  eva]-`-

ua.tion  of-treafuen€---effectiveness  was  a:n  attempt  to  fL!i`ther  re_finr3

the  de.finition  of  appropriate  educa.tion  for  th¢f..  severely/profoundly

handicapped  learner.

Rationale

Classroom  teachers  off.efl  spend  an  enormous  ©iiioi!nt  of  el`ergy  in

randomly  dealing  with  problem  behaviors  while  trying  to  train  basic

skills.     Informal   obs&`rva€ions  during  a  f`"r'year  per€od  produced  a

basis  for  the  conterition  that  t8ac!iers  often  w®ttld  simply  ignore  lgiss

offensive  b9haviors,  while  more  offensive  or  disruptive  behaviors

typically  became  "the  child;::  problem".     En  sons  instances,  teachers

actua.lly  managed  the  problerm  i!`i  a.  way  that  maintained  the  identified

problem  behavior.     Further  observat.ions  indicate  teachers  usually-

explain  tha  poor  progress  of  se`'erely/profclundly  handicapped  students

by  citing  tile  problem  beha\iiors`ot.  those  st.udents.     1.t  `^'ould  seem

more  appropriate  t:hat  an  indiv4dual's  pr®halem  area  be  better  ident.i-
`.fled  so  s/he  can  ber`efit  from  a  more  pt`ecisely  targeted  instt.uctiona.I

Program.

Few  [irofessionals  in  the  area  of  edu(:a,tion  and  training  of  the

liandicapped  ai-gu.a  I.,hat  atteF`ding   plays  an   impot`tant  role  in  leaning
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experiences.     Haririg  (1968)   concurs  with  educators  and  psychologists

of  learning  that  attending  .ls  essfnt.ial   to '1earming.     Problems  with

academic  tasks  may  be  the  result  of.  difficulty  with  attending  in  the

instr`uctional   erivironment.     Others-(Oayan,   Harper,  Molioy  &  Whitt.

1977:   Snellg   1978;   Van   Etten.   At`kel.I   a  Van  Etten,1980}   approach

the  role  of  attending  more  directly.  -Dayan  et  al.   (19./7)   in

speaking  of  cormEjnication  leait!`ing,   feel   that.  essentially  no  learm-

ing  w.lil  occur`  if  one's  attention  is  not  obtained  first.     One

critical   problem. imposed  up.on  teachers  of  the  severel_y/profoundly

handicapped  is  that  of  designing  and  implementing  instructional

programs  that  seize  and  hold .the  student.s  attention.     Therefore,-

a  riecessany  prerequisite-in  the  instruct'ional  Process. is  the  develop"

ment  of  attenciing  skill5   {V@.r,  Etten  et   al® $   1980)-.

.4itali_"
As  evidericed  in  the  literature®  children  who  do  not  attend  weil

during  instruction  often  have  problems  wit!i  leaming  academic/pre-

voca'eionai   seat  work   (Kazdin9   1977;  Craig  &  Holland.   i970:   Mitha-u-8;

1978;   Foxx  &  Azrin,1973:   Harris  &  Sherman.1973).      FurtJier  problems

have  be€*ri  cited  witli-discrimination   tasks   (Maloney  &  Charrette,19-/0:

Mat,I.!&iug,   dej97S;   Koegel   j&  Govert,1974),   training  eye-contact   (FoXX,

1`977),  teaching  appropriate  to.v  play  (Koegel,  Firestone9   Kramue  a

CurtlSp,197¢4:   TwardSSz  a  Sajwa,   i972),   cormiijnica€ion   in.struction

(Sailor.  Guess,   Baer  &  Rii`dherfor`d.1968},   anfu'   teaching  self-help

s`kills   ({¥ans.   1979;   Barton.   Guess.   G&rcSa  a  Baer,1970).     The



handicapped  population  is  fl`equently  observed  e};hibiting  behaviors

that  inhibit  a.ttending  and  tiieret.Ore  interfere  with  the  inst.ructional

process.    The  fact  that  teachers  of  the  severely/profoundly  handi-

a,apped  at..e  coiistantly  faced with  tilese  probieus  provided  further

lncen8i`/a  foi'  this  study.

Ir!  order  to  investigate  attendiitg  and  its  role  w.lth  iristpustion

and  leaming.  it  was  necessary  to  establisfa  the  various  parameters

of  attending  and  examine  definit:ions  of  attending.     Haring  {1963)

defined  attending  as  the  "...befroavior.  of  '1ooking  at`   a.iid  noticing

certain  features  which  come  to  be  discrimina€ive  for  the  person.

thing,  or  conditions  b`eing  attendetl  to"`(p.1).     Attending  was

described  as  being  on-task  or  as  engaging  in  on-task  behavior  by

Bricker  a  Benriison   {1978}.     MS'i`e  specifically.   they  saw  attending

or  on-task  behavior  as  any  behavior  or  set  of  behaviors  that  had

trte  po€ential  i,o  facilitate  new  skill  acquisition  or  to  a-iter

existing  responses.

Ii]  allowance  foi`  continuity  of  information  in  the  review  of

current  literature  as  well  as  in  this  research  project,  the

reciprocal  to  attending,  i.e..  rion-attend'ing,  was  presi.med  to  be

just  as  critical   to  tshe  examii`ati®n  of  leaming®   .This  assumed  th€it,

one  is  either  atteriding  to  relevant  instructional  or  environmental

stimuli  or  not  attending.  and  that  these  two  states  relate  direc&1}J

€o  the  ieaming  process.    TherefoneS  with  regard  a.a  instructional

setting§S  the  contention  ls  offered  that  students  are  either  attend-



ing  approprtately  during  the  onset.  of  instruction,  or  those  stutieii€s

are  not  attending.     Fo`.  the  purposes  of  tfeis  r`esearch,  the  conceept

of  attending  encompassed  those  behaviors  observed  llrmediately  prior  to

the  presentation  of  instructional   disc,rimin@tive  stimuli.    The  cor!-

cept  of  nan-atteiiding  were  those  behaviors  which  disrupt  or  prevent

t}:e  pr.esentation .of  apprcpriate  iflstru(:tional  discriminative  stimul 3®

ds  a  refe`rence  foi.  this  research  sttldy,  the  definition  of

attending  was:     When  presented  with  a  pre-determined  SD9  the  subject

will  cease  particip{ition  in  identified  irlterfering  behaviors  in

which  s/he  is  engagedg  tu`rn  in  the  direction  of  the  presentor  of  that

SD  and  maintairi  that  focus  for  at  least  1  second.  aiid  corlsequeritly  for

the  ensuing  inst"ct.icnal  Sn  to  De  presented .to  the  subject.

The  role  inapprcpria€e  be!iav.i®rs  play  appe.ars.t8  be  an  imp®attant

one  in  the  instructional  process.     The  fuprther  gat.hering  of  classi-

fications  of  inappropriate  behaviors  should  prove  beneficial  in

considering  qualified  answers  to  the  proposed  questi-on.

Bes±eLiflo+i
The  question  to  be  addressed  try  this  reseaaeh-projiect  was:

Will  the  students  who  e¥`htbit  i.nappropriate  behaviors  not  condutive

`  ¥o  act.ending,  acquire  new  skiiis  &t  a  nero  rapid  race  if  ittendin§

behavior  is  taught  before  the  pnesentat-;cr.  of  basic  skill  instruc-

tion,  as  compared  to  being  taitgitt  instructional  3kills  cSrlcurrentl®v

wSth  mafiagenent  of  those  inappropriate  behaviors?



1€  appears  that  a€tending  behaviors  are  main€ained  in  a  funct~

ioltal   relatioiiship  within  t,he  ins€ructional  process.     HQwever,  the

maimer  in  which  One  deals  witri  the  notion  of  attending  with  the

sevep®iy/profoun`dly  }'iandicapped  leaner  is  still  the  critical  question.

Current  literature  on  the  subject  of  attending  in  the  instructional

setting  provided  helpful   insight  tn€o  this  dilemma.
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Gli.APT'ER   ]1

REVIEW   0F   THE   LITERATURE

•  An  e.st,ablishnent  of  the  exis€cince  in  the  Hterature.of  the` con-

cept  of  attending  during  the  instructional  process  will   bea  evidenced

in  the  following  review.     The  review  will   also  examine  the  va,rious

studies  in  the  literature  that  attempt  to  vialidate  the  role  or  rela-

tsonship  of  attending  to  leaming  as  one  of  a  positive  functional

nature  cr  as  one  of  f]eutral   consequence.

stereot.\|e ic  Interference

Kent  (1974)  contended  that  children  who  exhibit  stereotypic  be-

havior  such  as  head  weaving.  rocking,  gazing  or  filtering  with  the

hands.9   feave  created  obs€acles  for  their  learm]ng.     The  elimiriation

of  such  behaviors  that  interfere  with  the  leaning  process  is  a  criti-

cal  task.  toward  facilitating  leaning.

Foxx  &  Azrin   (1973)   observed  three  students'   whose  appropriate

work  and  pla}i  beriavior  replaced  inappropr`iate  self-stimulation  as  a

result  of  an  overcorrection  procedure  implenented  in  an  experimental

setting.    The  three  autistic  children  had  exhibited  a  high  rate  of

self-sSimu.1atory  behavior  in  the  form  of  mouthing,  persistent  clapp'ing,

and  he€-,a-weaving.

A  similar  study  (Mithaug,   ]978)   a.1so  found  that  as  a  result  of

treatment  of  self-stimula€iong  a  20  year  old  severely  retcirded  male

showed  a  significant  iricrease  in  productive  work.     Interference  con-

sisted  of  high  rate  hysterical   laughi`ng  and  ritual`istic  hand  and
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arm  movements.     Pi.evlous  effort,s  a€  concutTei`t  behavior/skill   train-

ing  had  failed-.     Treatment,  tanget,ed  specifically  on  the  ifiappro-

prtate  behaviors.  ut'ilized  extinction  for  laughing  and  time-out  for

off-task  activities.

A  critical  question  raised  in  the  literature  was  whether  self-

stir"1ation  distract.s  one  from  the  task  or whether  there  is  a  p}iys-

1cal   1imltatlon  on  responding  when  the  same  body  pare  involved  in

self-stimulation  is  needed  for  task  response  (Klier  &  Harris,   19-/7).

In  an  effort  to  address  this  question.  Klier  a  Harris  conducted  a  study

with  four  very  active  autistic  childre-n  who  exhibited  a  high  rate  of

-   self-stimulation  behavior.     Tl.Ie  four  were  engaged  i-n  two  dis-

crimination  leaning  tasr`s  where  One  task  would  interfere  with  the

self-stimulation.behavior  and  the  oth,er  would  not.     Results  shewed

that  three  ®f  the  four  children  leaned  both  tasks  wi€hout  suppression

of  self-sti"1ation.    This  study  suggests  to  the  contrary  that  self-

stimd-1ation  elimination  was  not  a  necessary  prereq`jisite  to  skill

acqutsltion  in  these  children.     Given  that  prolonged  instructiol`  on

tasks  designed  at  each  studen€'s  level  usually  leads  to  some  level

of  slr`ill  acquisition,  the  question  remains  as  to  whether  each  student

was  learn.ing  at  a,n  optimal   rate.

Three  profoundly  retarded  adolescent  boys  were  involved  in  an  ex-

pertinent  dy  Evans  (1979)  to  reduce  hypercict.ivity  and  self-stimulation.

The  behaviors  had  previously  shorn-resistance  to  treatment  and  re-

sulted-in  interference  w€th  toilet  training.    The  boys  displayed
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frequent  and  varyir.g  types  of  self'`-stimulation  in  all   settings,  yet

the  exper`imeiital   sect,ing  was   in  the  bathroom.     The  experimenters

{ltilized  colorful   posters,  music,  and  lights  to  create  a  more

s-timulating  environ!rent.     The  res!Jlts   imply  that  an  enriched  en-

vironnent,  decreased  time  spent  in  self-stimulation  and  increased

each  student's  receptiveness  to  tr`aining.     Support.ing  this  impli-

cation  wer`e  the  restilts  of  th€i  stud.v  showing  a  significant  decrease

in  toiieting  accidents  with  the  increased  en`./1.ronmental   stiinulation

even  wh€in  toilet  successes  were  not  differentially  ref.nforced.

AiJ€istic  children  we``e  subjects  of  a  study  of  self-stimulation

and  its  effectg  on  learning.  w.Here  acquisition  of  discriminat.ion

behavior  was   t.f.airied  and  .self-stimulation  was   suppressed   (r`oegel   &

Covertg   i974}.     Three  children  exhibiting  high   frequeney  sel'F-stim~

ulator}'  behaviors  wer6  taught  to  discriminate  utilizing  pi.imary

reinforcers  and  avoidance  of  "white  noise"  in  the  experimental   room.

The  results  of  this  study  show  tliat  during  self-stimulation,  the

children  did  not  acquire  the  discrimination  skills.     However.  success-

ful   discrimination  learning  was  always  associated  with  the  re-

duction  in  self-stimulatory  behaviors.     This  occurred  even  when

avi`rsive  stimuli  were  not  used  for  suppression.

lit  a  similar  study.  Koegel  et  ai.   (1974)  studied  appropriate

try  play  with  two  autistic  children  who  ey`hibited  high  rates  of  self-

stimulation.     During  basel`ine  periods.low  levels  of  tey  play  were

observed  along  with  high  levels  of  self-stimulation.     During  the
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pertod  of  suppression  of  se)f-s€im!jlat,ion  the  pe`.cent  of  unreinfoT.ced,

spontaft,Sous  try  play  showed  arl  e`ncrease.     As  the  suppression  procedure

was  wi€hdrarm.  all  behaviors  were  observed  to  have  returned  to  prg-

suppression  rates.    The  'implications  from  this  study  are  that  a  set

of  conditions  has  been  identlfieci  under which  spontaneous  appropriate

bcha¥ior  inight  be  increasLid  ln  autistic  children.    This  implicati®!1

tlls®  suppor€S  the  premise  that  non-attending  i.-e..  self-stimula€ion,

significantly  €nte`.feres  with  learning.

unff Task  Behavior Interference

The  relacionship .be€ween  w®r!:  attention  and  work  productlcn  f`a`te

was  exami.ned  with  a  moderately  retarded  28  year  old  female  (Shipp,

Baker  8!  &i`v®ft   198C).     The  subject  was  described  eis  highly  distractibl©.

lazy.  and  unmativated  while  workirig  on  a.  packagtnS-task.     Using  positive

reinforcement  for  orientation  to  the  worl:  task.  tha  rfueasures  showed  n®

increase  tn  the  production  rate.    The  authof`s  suggested  that  "„.pr`o-

grans  I,hat  modify  atte`ntion  to  task  merely  create  t.he  impression  that

people  are  more  product;iveo     ln  designing  training  programs  for  r.1ien,€s,

we  nllJst  be  certain  the  behavior  we  choose  to  modify  is  one  that  is

functionally  relate..I  to  n@rforma*ce  arid  not  merely  cor¥`elated  with  it"

``(p.243).    This  study  attexpted  to  alleviate  a  task  problem  by  increasing

appl`opriate  attending  b€haviot'®.     A  closer  look  at  the  study  .indicated

that  the  a,elected  behc`vior  (oriefitation  to  €ask}  I..as  more  of  an  in-

s'i,Ti®uctional  nature  rather  than  be.ing  a  behavioral   tnadLiquaey  t`hat

'trtlly  interferL.d  with  pertomance  aft  any  rate.     Further,  the  la.ck
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of motivation  may  have  been  the  greater  problem  ratlier  than  poor

attending.

Studying  v`einforcemen+.  contingencies  with  responses  from  mentally

retarded  children.  Kazdin  (1977)  found  that  behaviors  preceding  a

`  targeted  response  may  influence  the  reinforcing  effect  on  that

response.     I'nder  experimental  conditions,  eviden.ce  showed  greater  inci`eases

in  attentive  behavior when  attentive  rather  than  inatten.tlve  behavior

preceded  the  reinforced  response.     One  implication  from  the-study

suggests  that  when  implenenting  a  pt.ogram  with  reinforcelnent  contin-

gerlcies,  reinforcement  of  appropriate  behavior  may  be  necessary  when-

ever  it  occurs.    Hoe.evero  the  strength  of  the  reinforcer will  be  in-

creased  when  the  behavior  preceding  the. re`:flforeed  behavior  is  ob-

served  as  being  appropriate  attending  behavior.

A.ccordir`g'  to  Craig  and  Holland  (1970).   visual   attention  plays  a

critical  role  in  the  deaf  child's  classroom  education  in  that  if  the

deaf  child  does  not  focus  on  the  instructor  or  teaching  apparatus

during  instruction,  s/he  is  prevented  fran  acquiring  input  from  the

tea.ching  source.     Their  study  iitvolved  an  experiment  with  young  deaf

children.     Experiment`al  conditions  coftslsted  of  three  groups  of  6

to  10  year  Old  deaf  children  irl.a  residential   sehooi.     During  ]aiiguage,

`composition  and  copy-work  pet.iods  of  each  day,  inappropriate  attending

was  ob§erved®     Attending  behaviors  were  later  reinforced  for  16  sessioiis.

Results  showed  very  substantial   increases  in  attending  beha`.ior.  an

indicati.on  of  the  effects  of  the  rei!Iforcement..     In  surmaryo  the
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authors  inferred  that  the  chanc.es  for  leaning  are  lessened  when

children  frequently  exhibited  behavior  inappropriate  to  the  leai.ming

task.

kesearch  conducted, by  Foxx  (1977)  examined  a  method  for  the

training  of  eye-contac€ with  two  severely  i.etarded  c.hildren  and  one

8utistic .child.   . The  pi'rpose  was  to  examine  overcorrection  avoidance

in  order  to  gain  eye-contact  and  attending.    The  study  found  the-pro-

cedure  to  be  effective  in  all  three  subjects  and  the  results  enphasized

Foxx's  contention  that  the  development  of  eye-contact  is  a  crucial

step  in  the  instruction  of the  retai.ded  and  autistic.

Mild  DlsruDtive  Behavior

A  concern  of  ctassf®om  teacliers  ap,d  school  administrators  h?.s

always  been  the  apparent  incompatibility  of  disruptive  and/or  in-

attentive  behavior within  the  schools.    No  clear  lj'nderstanding  has

been  co!it,rived  as  yet with  regard  to  the  relationship  between  attend-

ing  and  achievement.     In  a.n  experim.ent  to  examine  this  relationship,

Ferritor.  Buckho]dt.  Hamb`!in  &  Smith   (1972)  measured  work,  accom-

plished  as  well   as  at`dending  hehaviors  of  fourteen  members  from  2

third  grade  classrooms.     Token  reinforcemt  was  contingeflt  upon   `

`  attending  to  work  and  those  who  were  not  attending  were.  ignored.

Results  of  this  investigation  displayed  an  increase  in  attending

behaviors  and  a  decrease  ln  disruptive  classroon  behavior.     However,

it was  obsei`ved  that  attending  behavior  Increased  concurrently  with

improved  performances  only  wh;n  contingencies  were  simultaneously
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placed  on  attending  and  correc`€  work..

Harris  &  Sherma!i   {1973)  conducted  a  similar  study  with  50

children   in  two  Math  and  English  classes.     Employing  the  guide  of

a  "Good  Behavior  Game",  disruptive  behavior  was  the  primi3ry  target.

The  results  of  tills  intet`.verition  showed  a  higi`er  accuraey  in  schgol

work  as  disruptive  behavioi.  was  reduced.     However.  any  improvement

in  accuraey  resulted  in  a  decrease  in  the  rate  of  problems  answered

incorrectly.     Co,isequenel.y,  €rie  results  did  iridicate  a  t=onsistefi€

reiaticnshii}  betw`een  performance  on  academ€cs  €`nd  attention  study

and  disruptive  beha`.tors.

Utilizing  cont,ingeflt  toker!  reinforcement  for  sitt,ing  at  an

ac€ivity  table,  Twardosz  a  Sajwa  (i972)   o\btain€d  multiple  }eositive

v`esuits  ift  behavior.     The  r.esu]`js  of.`  the  s£¢tidy  displayed  an   inverse

relationship  as  increased  sitting  led  to  increased  appropriate  toy

pldy  and  social   interaction.     The  4  year  old  preschooler  being  ex-

anined  previously  exhibited  incompatible  behaviors  such  as  persistent

walkingg   1yi!tg  around  and  running.

Time-out  from  meals   (Carton  et  al. a   1970)  was  described  as  an

effective  measure  for  a  group' of  severely/profoundly  retarded  resi-

dents  in  the  redijction  of  inappropriate  and  disruptive  beiiaviors

dL!ring  meal   €rain`!ng.     As  inappropriate  behaviors  decreased  througli

intewenfion,  incompatible  appropriate  ta`bie  and  eating  behaviors

showed  steady  increases. `   Anot!-Ier  result  of  the  study  was  the  incs.ease

in  the  amoi!nt  of  time  spent  eatir.g  during  the  later  stages  of  the

eF.Fiel.inent  which  was  a  direr.t  result  of  less  disruptive  mealtime
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beh'avtor  and  neat  iitensil   usage.

S eve re   D|3±±±±±±£j±±±LBLfrhL±±£!±±

A  recurrent  Issue  emerged  within  reseal`ch  relative  to  language

modificat.ion  and  acquisition  €echniques.     Sailor  et  al.,   (1968)

recognized  that  the  treatment  of  undesirable  competing  behaviors

during  experiments  warranted  an  appraisal.     They  appro8.ched  t!]is  di-    -

1erma-in  a  study  involving  a  9  year  old  female  whose  limited  verbal

repertoire  had  been  selectively  terminated.     Along  witl}  her  selective

muteness,  tantruming  had  increased  and  usually  occurred  in  ordei.  to

lnteprupt  contact with.others.

During  treatment  phases  of  the  experimer.t where  speech  develop-

m6±rlt  was  being  taught.  tSfltrums  were  i!iade  to  be  functio!tal.     A  tan-

trum would,  in  two  phases,  increase  stimulus  difficulty  that  was  pre-

sented  ¢o  her.  and  in  two  othel.  phases  a  tantriim  would  decrease

difficulty  of  stim.jlus  presentation.    As  sttmulus  difficu`lty  was

functionally  increased.  the  result  was  a  decrease  in  tantrLrms.     As      -

tantrum  beha.vior  continued  to  decrease.  it  was  found  that  far  rome

words  could  be  presented  3.nd  reinforced.     Essentially,  a  procedure  for

dealing  with  inappropriate  behavior to'itholj`c  the  sacrifice  of  training
•  time  was  successful   in  altering  nan-a€tending  and  task  opportunities

sir"1taneously.

Mithaug  (1978)   in  aflotrier'  case  study.  examined  a  severely  retarded

16 year  old  female's  behavior  during  a  sorting  task.     InappropT`iate

behavlor§  exhibi€ed  were  descr'ibed  a.s  sevl`rel}g  disruptive.  aggressive
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and  sometimes  self-ii¥jurious..     Nunet.oils  unsuccessful  act,empts  were

aeade  to  ait§r  these  patterms  using  posit.ive  reinforcement  of  appro-

priaiie  responses  and  igr,ot®ing  iilappropriate  beha\.ioi.s.

A  negative  reinforce!nent  procedure  was  initiated  using  thumb

and  finger  pressure  t®  the  back  of  the  neck.  with  removal   contingent

upor}  the  subject's  beginning  work.     The  pressiire  was  applied  for

cea§ip.g  work.     Rate  of  so¥tting  ificreased  to  18  sorts  per  minute-from

a  pl`evious  a.7  sorts  per  minute.     In  the  summary.   it  js  suggested

that  the  elimination  of  disruptive  behaviors  was  a  function  of

greatel`  positive  response  to  the  inst"ctional  tasks' cn  the  par'¢  of

the  clien`B.

Mithaug  (1973)   condl,icted  two  further  tm'estigations  involviitg

if'Iappropriate  attending  skiils.     With  a  16  year  oid  male  displayirig

persistent  ®ut~of-seat  behavior,  the  success  of  teaching  in-seat

behavior  as  a  necessary  prerequisite  to  doing  seat work  was  evident  in

the  subject's  sub3eqiJent  p¢`ogres§  over  a  two  year'  period.     Quality

of  work-seeadiiy  improved  as  in-seat,  behaviott  increased  in  time  to  as

much  as  2  hours  of  uninterrupted  task  work.

In  the  second  s€ud<y,  Mi€hau§  examined  the  treatment  of  ihappro-

priate  vocalizations  cf  a  if  year  old  femaiec     Persistent  inappropriate

i>ehavior  created  severe  dis.ruptions  in  learning  simple  tasks.     By  in-

creasing  task  pi`o§re5s  with  primary  reinf®neefflent  continger,cies 9   an

inverse  relationship  between  task  response  and  d.ecreased  vocalizations

was  evident.
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0f  these  eighteen  st,udies  the  results  in  sixteen  support  a  clef-

inite  functional   relationship  between  attending  behaviors  and  inst,ruc-

lion  (see  Appendix  A)®     These  sixteen  studies  also  illustrated  the

significance  in  student  performance  when  appropriate  attending  behavior

was  attained.    The  relationship  of  attending  to  leaning  is  evidenced

in  this  review.     Its  place  as  a  prerequisite  t.a  instmction  has  often

been  referenced  in  the  review  as  well.

Although  the  literature  strorigly  supports  a  positive  functional

relatio!ish.ip  between  attending  and  skill  acquisitl.on,  experientially

it  is  seldon observed  to  be  a  clearly  identified  prerequisite  to
•  learning  in-classrooms  for  t!te  severely/profoundly  handicapped.     The

pui®pose  of  this  research  was  to  investigate  the  notion  of  prerequisite

behavior  for  ir.struction  by  the  exa.minatlon  of  tkree  students  who

exhibit  inappropriate  attending  behaviors  dut.ing  instruction.
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Current  literature  suggests  that  attending  skills  are  prerequisite

for  leaning  to  occur'  with  the  se./el`ely/profoundly  handicapped  student.

This   investigation  addressed  the -manria-r  i-n-which  attendint]  skills  are

taljghts  with  the  intent  of  demonstrating  the  conditions  under which

skill   ac{iuisition  will  occur  more  I.apidly.

The  research  object,ive  was  addressed  utilizing  a  single-suLiject

research  experini€ntal   design   (Hersen  &  Bar`1ow,1976).     Unlike  con-

`.entional   vtesearch  where  group  conparisons  are  commonplace.  single-

sub`ject  designs  concentrate  on  the  individual.     Any  generality  of

findings  comes  through  systematic  replication  of  individual   cases.

\farh.ich  is  the  strength  behind  single-case  experimental   research.     As

e`.id@nced  t}iroL.g!t  the  review  of  cui`rent  iiterature,  this  type  of

research  can  be  executed  bvv  examining  orle  individual   or  a  small   group.

The  following  w"1  present  an  explanation  of  general   procedures,

sub`iect  descriptions,  and  the  selected  experimental   deslgn®

EiH rE]HE!   REE=HmE    EiE

Subjects  for  this  research  were  three  severely/profoundly  handi-

capped  students  being  sei.ved  in  a  classroom  setting  at  Western  Carolina

Ceitter,  a  regicnal   institution  for  the  handicapped  in  Morganton.,  North

CBralina,.     The  studenfs  were  9,11,  and  13  years  old.     Considerations

fo'r  selection  included  (a)  a  current  IEP  (Individualized  Education   `

Plan),   (b)  no  physical   impairment  that  would  inhibit  fi`ee  response,

i.e.   touching,  insert.iris.  etr.. ,   {c)  non-.restrictive  visual   acuity,

{d)   t`!.ie  existence  oT.  behavic.h:!1   inter.'f.'.erence  that  was  easily  identifiable.
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A  characterization  `?i  each  subject  is  presented  to  assist  in

replication  across  similar  single-subject  studies.    The  order  of

presentation  bears  no  signit-tcance.

.S.udiffLt_#J-
Subject  nunfoer  one   (S])  was   an   11   year  4  month  old  male,  wl`ose

functioning  level  was  estimated  on  a  Vineiand  Social   Maturit}.  Scale

at  1.4  yearso     Further  traits  of  functioning  estimates  were:     express-

ively,  nan-verbal :  t`eceptivet.y,  responds  to  three  to  foul.  simple

commands;   physica.lly,   he  e%.hibited  left  hemiplegic  iltvolvement  yet  had

use  of  both  hands/arms,  he  scooted  on  the  floor  as  well   as   in  and

out  of  chairs.  and  was  ta'King  steps  with  assistance;  visual   and

auditor}J  acuity  weng  untestable  by  con`Jentionai  methods  yet  appealed

adequate  for  an  instructional   setting;  behaviorally,  he  exhibited

general  non-compliance  while  there  were  occasional   observations  of

aggression  to  self  and  others®

Prograrming  for  this  student  prior  to  this  study  consisted  of

physical   and  occupational   therapy  training  on  balance  and  functional

object  mariipulations.  the  establishment  of  a  consistent  communication

in.ethod,   and  increasing  appropriate  social   skills®     Others  were  basic.

+L&elf-help  training  and  the   impi`ovement  of  attending  to  task,   as

well   as   increased  manipulat,ion  of  task  items.

For  instr!Jctional   purposes3   t.i]is  st:udent  responded  inconsistentl.v

to  his  name  ddt.ing  informa'i   classroom  observations.     Most  responses  .

were  observed  rare]yg  and  onl}t  as  a  cess,ation  of  activity.     Major
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interferi!`g  behaviors  dtlring  inst:t.uctional   activities  were,  (a)  fail-

ure  to  focus  on  trainer  and/ol.  activity  upon  request.  (b)  pushi[ig

atw.ay  from  the  setting,   (c}  throwing  teys.   {d)  ruminating.  and  (e)  .

"cat-and-i}iouse"  play  on  the  way  to  instruction.

#2

Subject  numbe'r  two  {S2)  was  a  13  year.  7  month  old  feniale.

Functional   levels  were  estimated  at  10.5  months  on  a  Vineland  Social

Maturity  Scale.    She  was  i2  years  old  at  the  tine  of  this  testing.

A  further  evaluation  estimated  her  to  be  functlontng  at  7.1  months

on  the  Bayley  Scales  of  Infant  Development.     She  again  was  12  years

old  as  t.iB3s  testing.     Receptively  she  exhibited  a  fevi  rc.sp®nses,

most  of  whicrl  ``/ere  paired  with  a  genei.aiized  physical   prompt.  such

as  a  touch.cue  to  the  velcro  a.trap  ill  her  chair  when-asked  to  take

her  sti`ap  off.     Othei`  levels  would  a.ignify  her  as  nob-verbal.  nob-

ambulatory9  having  good  sitting  balance  and  hand/am  usage,  and

being  very  le€hargic  ln  movement,.     Visual   and  auditory  acuity  were

untristable  yet  sr.e  appeared  to  respond  adequately with  both  sensory

channels.     Behaviorally.  activities  such  as  gazing.  hand  play.  and

inconsls€ettt  to}J  play  were  evideiiced.     Whenever  presented  with  a
I `new  tey,  she  rose  often  woula'  move  it  to  one  side  and  release  it.

Prograrming  for  S2  prior  €o  this  research  was  basically  centered

on  self-care  and  physical  and  occupational   therapy  itemis.     Outside  of

triet.Spy  items.  object  rna,fi`!pulation  tasks  and  attending  training  were.

considered  t.r.structi.®na.1   items.     Previous  classroom  placement  con-
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siderati®ns  were  on  self-initiated  try  play  and  inct`eased  self-help

skllls.

Although  characterized  by  lethargic,  unresponslve  movement  and

-   interac€Lion,  it  was  also  considered  that  the  lack  of  responsiveness

during  an  instructional  situation  was  a  tr`Je  hindrance  to  furthei`

development.     0€her  observable  actions  durinJg  instruction  were  pushing

items  a.way.  dropping  work  items  to  floor.  cooing  sounds,   and  slumping

forwarcl  a`nd  back.

S_u_bject  #3

Subject  number  three  (S3)  was  a  9  year  4  month  oid  female  whoo

on  the  Bayley  Scales  of  Infant  bevel¢pmen€S  functioned  at  an  estimated

7  to  8-rmths.     Age  at  the  time  of  tes€ing  was  8.10 years.     Other

relative  functioning  traits  were:     expy.essively,  she  was  now-verbal ;

receptively,  she  followed  very  for  requests;  motorically.  she  very

awkwardly  would  roll   and/or  scoot  to  desired  objects  (usually  familiar

persons).     She  often  exhibited  uncoordinated  hand/arm  movement;  visual

and  auditory  acuity  were  identified  to  be  within  normal   rahges  and

were  considered  definite  sti®engths.     Behavfrorally,  S3  exhibited  an

awareness  of  adult  figures,laughing  and  playfulness,  and  responsive-

ness  to  the  termination  of work  situations.     Other  notations  were  of -

a  routhing  schema,  high  distractibility,  nan-compliant  behavior  and

a  resistance  to  setting  change.

Ongoing  prograrming  for  S3  was  also  on  basic  skills  development

in  self-help  and  rotor  areas.     Additional  training  emphasized  appro-

priate  social   interaction9  ate,e#ding  to  and  manipulation  of  toys  and/
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or  o`Djects,   ar.d   ia.nguag.e  stimulat.{oi}.

}n  ai.I  instructional   setting,  this  st;udei`t  exhibited  avoidance

beha.;tor,  which  was  generali.v  ci-,aracteristic  of  her  in  a  demand  situ-

ation.     Slumping,   thumb  sucking,  whining,   to.y  pushing,   ana`  legs-on-

desk  were  a  few  behaviors  of  man.v  that..were  .observed.     Each  was  later

considered  as  S3's  attempts  to  further  mar.iptllate  the  setting  to

avoid  instructional  demands.     Another  character`istic  in  the  instruc-

tional  setting  was  failure  to  respor.d  when  her  name  was  called

(although  observed  in  a  pla.y  setting}.

Selection  Rationale

Prior  t®  the  Introduction  of  experimental   condit;iorls.  observations

were  conducted  of'  tr,e  students  in  iristructior,al  situations.     Further

discussions  with  classroom  std.ff  provided  the  necessary  information

to  decide  on  the  selection  of  a  response  to  one's  name  as  the  targeted

behavior  to  modify.     The  rationale  being  t,hat  each  student  failed

when  his/her  name  was  called  to  cease  participation  in  his/her  ongoing

activity  al.!d  tut.n  toward  the  direction  of  instructional   stimuli.     These

two  behaviors  make  up  a  response  component  amiable  to  s'naping  as

an  isolated  response  to  the  ant,ecedent,  the  calling  of  one's  na`me.

•  Ciontinued  discussions  and  IEP  provisions  led  to  the  selection  ot`  an

"ideritifyi.ng  by  tolJch"   response  for  training®     Each  st.udent  ex!iibited

all  of  the  necessary  prerequisites  for  the  needed  t,raining.

ResDonse  Definitiori
__.___  _   _   __  __       -_I   _   __          _-

The  instrLictionai   and  behavioral   sP`ills  to  be  train,ed  were  the
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sane  for  each  student.  s]nce  the  functioning  level-s  were  similar.

as  were  their  behavioral   repertoires.    The  instructional   response  to

be  trained  was:     When  presented  with  "subject's  name,  touch  toy"S

the  subject  would  touch  the  toy  with  his/her  hand.     For  behavior

training,  the  subject  could.  when  presented  with  his/her  name.  cease

the  activity  ln  which  engaged  and  turn  in  t.ne  direction  of  the  trainer.

It  was  only  necessary  tiiat  the  subject  tu.in  and  face  the  trainer.  and

not  that  s/he  establish  eye-contact.    The  underlying  purpose  in  this

was  to  have  the  subject  locate  the  direction  fi.om `whicii  verbal   stimuli.

physical   stimuli.  and  reinforcement  systems  would  be  cooing.

I-c=h_r!j±tJ£
Both  in.j€ruc€ional   activities  and  behavioral  training  were  taught

using  a  precise  "discriminativ.e  stimulus  (SD)---response--~reinforce-

ment/correc+.ion"  sodei¢     Dui'`ing  instrt€ctiono   tlrie  mo'del   for  each

student  was  as  follows:    Present  the  toy  to  the  subject.  call  the

subject's  name,  wait  1   second  a!)d  say  "touch  toy."     Social   praise

and  other  reinforcement  in  the  fom  of  patting.  rubbing.  verbali-

z&ti®ns.  and  quick  hand  play  would  follow  a  correct  response  of  touch-

ing  the  tey.    The  time  allen.fed  for.responding  a.orrectly  for  the  receipt
--Qf  contingent  ref.nfol`€emeni;  was  2  seconds.     The  2  second  response

time  was  maintained  for  t,he  dLiration  of  the  treatment  phases  8±  and

82.     In  the  event  of  an  incorrect  i.esponse  (no  response)  tlie  subject's

name  would  be  repeated,  with  the  direction  "touch  toy"  following,  as

the  t`rainer  phy`sically  put  the  suEtject  through  the  appropriate  response.
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Reinforcement  strategies  `.tould  be  delivered  at  this  time,  but  of  a

much   lesse!-inteit`sity.

when  condition   "C"   (behavior  tr'aining)   of  the  expel`inental   design

was  instituted  all   toys  and  the  desk  were  eliminated.     A  lighted

pl_astic  fish  was  positioned,   ty  w'ay  of  a  suspension  device  on  the  back

of  the  trainer's  chai`r,  just  behind  the  trainer's  head  as  he  sat  in

the  chair  for  training.    The  subject  was  positioned  in  his/her  chair

just  to  the  side  of  the  trainer's  chair  so  that  head  turning  response

could  be  easily  identified,  as  well   as  be  grossly  shaped,  i.e..  a

movement  large  enough  to  be  determined  as  behavior  that  was  both

observable  and  measurable.

1.he  behavior  training  sequenc-e  consisted  of  the  following:     When_

the  subject  was  observed  attending  to  or  engaged  in  something  of

interest  away  from  the  €rainerg  the  subject's  name  was  cil-led.     If

within  2  seconds  an  appropriate  response  did  not  occur,  .a  correction

procedure was  initiated..    The  corr-ection  was  a  repeating  of  the  sub-

ject's  name  and  a  simultaneous  turning  of  ttle  head  in  the  direction

of  the  trainer  with  the  trainer`s  free  hand.     The  other  hand  would

Gum  on  the  lig'nted  fish  for  approximately  2  sec`onds  as  a  signal  of

an  appropriate  response.     Contingent  social   praise  and  quick  pla}'-

fulness  would  be  paired  with  appropriate  and  inappropri.at,e  responses

in  the  same  manner  in  the  instructional   sequeTice  described  above.

anflrfuR9ife±p±
Tile  experimental   setting  was   a  space,   approximately  4'   X  8'
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in  a  bedroom  @dja6ent  to  the  wardes  classroom.     A  child's-size  desk

was  used  for  the  presentation  of  inst"ctional  materials.     Materials

consisted  of  toys  from  the  classroom,  data  collection  material ,  and

a  lighted  plastic  fish  with  a  rolling  s`'iitch.     The  fish  was  used

during  the  behavior  era,i.ning  phase  as  a  response  signal   to  be  switched

on  and  off  upon  occurrence  of  t,he  appropriate  act,ending  behavior

being  trained.

Training  sessions  were  conducted  in  15  minute  tine  segments

daily.     The  ace.omplishment  of  all   phases  of  this  research  training

was  through  the  direct  involvenent  of  this  e,xperimenter,  with  the

only  exception  being  the  use  of  trained  independent  obser\.ers  for  the

collection  of  reliability  data.     Instructional   probes  were  conducted

daily  after`  all   behavior  t.raining  sessions  \t'ere  completed.     Prior  t®

each  ey`perimental   session,  three  minutes  were  used  for  talkirig  and

I.elaxing  each  subject  in  the  classroom.     In  addition,   consistent  "_work

cues"  were  provided  the  student  preceding  and  at  the  terinination  of

each  daily  session.     The  purpose  was  to  assist  in  receptive  language

development.     S]  was  allowed  to  scoot  to  the  setting  while  S2  and  S3

were  cart`ied.

Procedures

Bagel i ne

Baseline  assessment.  monitored  performance  on  the  selected  s-kills

with  frequency  ot-correct  responses  recorded  di€ring  daily  instructional

sessions.     Responses  were  recot'ded  in  terms  of  a  plus  (+)   and  a  minus

(-)   for  prespectivQ  co:ev`?.ct,  ai)fj   inf,oprrect  responding  behavior.     Pro-
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cedur.3.11.y,  each  b3.seline  t.Vial   wou.ld  consist  of  recordiiig  two  observ-

ances.     The  first  recor`d  would  be  of  the  silbject  turning  or  not

tuning  when  his/her  name  was  called.     Subseq`Iently.   a  response  of

touching  or  not  touching  the  toy  when  requested  would  be  recorded.

ELt=a±i±fty=
P`eliability  data  wev`e  randomly  collected  dy  staff  persorls  on  the

ward,  using  identic`al   recordirig  techniques  and  materials.     Data  ``iere

collected  during  the  baseline  period  (A}.  treatment  periods  8]  and

82,  and  treatment  period  {C).     Percentage  reliability  `\'as  calcula.ted

orl  the  basis  of  the  number  of  occurrences  of  a  particular  i3ehavior

during  ari  observation.  .  The  number  of  a.greements  divided  b}J  the  sum

of  the  agreements  and  d].sagf`eements,  _multiplied  by  100  \`'{a§  the_  formula

usec! a

Exp£[iELeLE±n.
A  mufti-element,  A`.B-C-B  exper-imental   design  was   utilized  for

this  research   (I-1ersen  &  Barlow,   i976).     This  dei.sign  allowed  for  a  true

baseline  recording  on  the  multiple  behaviors  being  monitored  in  con-

dition  A,   and  t!`e  intr{)dui:ticn  a_iid  withdrx3`i.ai   of  treatment  in  conditions

8  and  C.     Conditions  8]  and  82  ?.r`3  reF!1icat,ed  t.iith  regard  to  treatment.
•rhe  A-B-A  withdrawal   design.,  of  which  this  A-B-C-B   is  a  variation,

i`s  often  scrutinized  for  i`eturnir!g  to  pre-treatment  behavioral   condi-

tions  for  ethical  and/or moral   reasons.     !n  this  research  study,  this

was  not  .€h€!  case.     Treathen`t`:  of  attendii.ig  b:.:fl,avior  to  criterion  wo.lid

dilow  for  generalize.tion  of  appropriate  €ittending  behavi{}r  within  the

class`roonl®     Pre£'jmabl}{.   if  would  toh3n.  t2e  differentially  maintained   b}.
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increased  reinforcemerit  opportunities  in  furfeher  skill   acquisition

training  and/or  by  increased  spontaneous  social   interaction.

For  the  purpose  of  this  study.  Condition  A  monitored  each  sub-

ject's  percentage  of  correct  responses  on  a  selected  skill  simlJltan-

eously with  each  subject's  frequeney  of  inappropriate  attending  be-

haviors.     This  phase  was  instituted  without  reinforcement  contingencies

for  task  or  behavioral  respond.ing.     Its  purpose  was  to  evaluate  and

control  for  increased  correct  responding  to  a  favorite  toy,  cllange  of

setting.  or  the  trainer.

Conditions  8[  and  82  involved  the  systematic  trainirlg  of  the

selected  instructional  skill   for  each  subject.     Simultaneous  with  each

skill  training  respoiise  was  the  recording  of  the  subject's  response

to  his/her  name  (appropriate  attending  beha`jior).     Con€Iitions  Bf  and

82  (skill  training)  continued  for  five  days  per  treatment  condition,

with  at  least  two  sessions  conducted  each  da}J.

D`uring  Condition  C  (beliavior  training)   systematic  training  of

appropriate  attending  behavior  was  conducted  daily.     Correct  and

incorrect  responses  w.ere  recorded,  with  a  percentage  of  incorrect

responses  being  of  graphic  concern.     This  treatmei`t  condition  was  to

continiJe  until   inappropriate  at€endinga   i.e. ,  not  responding  to  one's-

n`ane.  was  modified  to  a  frequency  of  at  lease  40  percent  for  a  train-

ing  session.  for  at  least  two  consecutive  training  sessions.

Probes  of  instructional  skill  maintenance  were  conducted  daily

during  Condition  C.     Probes  consisted  of  one  training  session  utili-



zing  those  st-rategies  outlin`ed   in  Condition  BL,   includin,g  the  absence

ot.  contiligent  reiriforcement  for  task  responding.
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CHAPTER   IV

ANALYSIS   0F   DATA

The  purpose.  of  this  investigation  was  to  analyze  the  effects  of

teaching  appropriate  attending  behavior  prior. to  the  presentation  of

basic  skills  training  with  the  severely/profoundly  hatidicapped.     As

current  literature  has  suggested,  the  role  of  attending  behavior  in

the  instructional   process  is  a  critical  one.     Systenatic  procedutres

for  the  training  of  this  group  of  subjects  were  implemented  in  order

to  approach  viable  and  replicable  results.

This  chapter will   present  the  data  gathered  during  the  twenty-

five  days  of  actual  training.    The  selected  format  for  presenting  the

data  is  a  by-subject  segmentation.

Resul ts

An  A-B-C-B  experimental   design  was  utilized  fo,r  this  reseaf`ch.

Ea.ch  subject's  individual  a,ase  will   be  presented  relative  to  the

coi`ditional   phases   in  this  design.

iibieLgiv-
Baseline  phase  A  was  conducted  over  a  three  diy  period.     Opportu-

nities  for  responding  to  skill   instruction  .Yielded  no  appropriate

`.`pesponses.     During  this  same  recording  period,   inappropriate  attending

(as  defined  by  not  responc!ing  to  name)  was  recorded  at  100.   97g   and

100  percent  for  the  each  respet:tive  day  (See  Figure  1.).     Reliability

data  were  calculated  at  100  percent  agreement  for  the  baseline  peri.od.
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Treatmei`t  phase  8]   (skill   training)  was  conducted  for  five

consecutive  days.     S]  fa,iled  to  respond  to  instruction  during  all

sessions  for  skill   training.     Inappropriate  attending  was  also

maintained  at  100  percent  for  the  first  four  days.     Day  five  showed

a  decrease  in  inappropriate  attending  to  95  percent.     Calculated

rellabilit}J  was  90  pet.cent  agreement  for  instruction  and  attending

responses.

The  introduction  of  behavior  training  occurred  ln  Condition  C.

as  skill   training  was  withdrawn.     Phase  C  was   lmplemented  for  twelve

consecutive  days.     During  this  phase,  S]  responded  inconsisteritly  to

treatment.     Percentage  of  inappropriate  attending  ranged  from  a  low

of  85  to  a  high  of  100,  with  the  mean  inappropriate  respondirig  at

92  percent.

Probes  conducted  during  Phase  C  sh-owed  SL  to  respond  at  30  per-

cent  correct  touching  on  cue  on  day  one.     No  further  correct  respond-

ing  to  skill   probes  was  observed  until   day  seven  and  eight,  each  at

10  percent,  as  were  days  ten,  eleven  and  twelve.     Day  nine  observed

no  appropriate  responses  during  probes.     Reliability  for  phase  C  was

100  percent  agreement  for  responses  across  behavior  tt.aining  probe  data.

The  return  to  skill   training  (82)  occurred  on  day  twenty-one  of

` -`the  experimei`t.     Attending  behavior  was  in.onitored  again  through  this

phase.     The  first  da}'  of  phase  C  showed  no  response  to  s'kHl   training

or  attending.     Day  two  showed  response  to  instruction  at  10  percent

and  inappropriate  attending  at  85  percent.     The  final  three  days  st`owed
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a  decrease  ill  skill   responding  t,a  5  percent,  zero®  and  zero  respectively.

Attendilig  responses  were  observed  at  100.  95,  and  90  percent  inappropriate

for  these.  Same  three  days.     A  100  percent  reliability  agreement

was  calculated  for  phase  C  responses  also.

-SL-#H
Experimental   phase  A  (baseline)  spanned-three  days  for  S2.     Of

t.he  instruceional   skill   opportunities.  she  responded  at  10  percerlt

correct  on  day  one  and  three  of  the  baseline®  and  at  7  percent  on  the

second  day.     Incorrect  attending  to  name  was  observed  in  all  trials

as  She  percenta.ge  recorded  equaled  loo  percent  reliable  for  all   three

days   (See  Figijre  2.).     Observer  agreement  was  computed  at  100  perceiit

reliable  for  all  respenses.

Treatment  8]  f'or  .i=his  subject.  `I`Jas  on|v`  four  days  due  to  an  ill-

ness.     On  days  or.e,  ti.jo,  `af..d  three  of  this  ph?.se,  no  correct  respol}ses

were  recorded  for  skill  training.     Day  four  shows  a  5  percent  increase

over  pr.evious  days.     corresponding  attendilig  beh{ivior  over  the  four

days  was  observed  at  100  p€rceiit,  inappropriate  (no  response  to  name)   for

ail  trials.     Reli.ability  data  recorded  shorfed  100  percent  agreement

for  €hc»  period.

:.``         On  day  nine  of  the  study,  Condition  C  (behavior  training)  was

implenented.     condition  C  was  conducted  for  twelve  days  ,as  attending

behavior  v,'as  €rained  afld  skill   prohes  were  conducted.     Behavior  train-

iitg  sr.owed  a,  range  of  100  percent  to  68  percent  incorrect  responding

to  her  ri±ine.     Mean  inappropriate  attending  was  measured  at  87  percent.

Ofliy  d®}'  six  shiows  total   inappv`opi-iate  &t€ending®     As  seen   in  Figure  2,
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day  seven  and  eight  indicate  th.e  sharpest  decline  in  Inappropriate

attending,  where  respective  percentages  of  87  and  68  are  recorded.

Concurrent  skill   probes  in  this  phase  showed  tl'`e  first  six  days  witli

zero  response  to  touching  the  toy.  as  did  £Jay  niiie.     Day  seven,  eight.

ten,  eleven.  and  twel`/e  all  indicate  a  10  percent  correct  response

observation.     Observer  I.eliability  agreenc;nt  'tlfas  calculated  to  be  95

perr.ent,  for  this  phase  of  the  exfjeriment.

Treatment  phase  82  indicat.es  the  return  to  skill  training  on

days  twenty-one  through  tweflty-five.    On  the  first  and  last  days  of

trlis  pho,se,  no  correct.  responses  to  skill   training  were  observed.

The  remaining  three  days  each  showed  5  percent  correct  responding

for  all  trials.     Attending  behavior  was  continually  monitor`ed  also.

Agaili,  identical   percentages  were  recorded  on  days  one  arld  five  of

90  percent  incorrect  attending  behavior.     Day  two  and  three  of  this

phase  each  indicate  85  percent  inappropriate  attending  to  name.     Day

four  s'nows  the  highest  percenta.ge  for  this  phase  at  95  percent.

Reliability  agreement was  90  percent  for  this  phase.

SHfriesEiH
During  baseline  S3  responded  to  instruction  at  5  percent  for

`.`day  one  and  two.  with  day  three  at  zero  responses  to  toLeching  the
EI

tey  on  cue  (See  Figure  3).     Inappropt`iate  attending  to  name  occu.rred

at  ra€L.s  of  100  percent  for  da.vs  one  and  three.     Day  two  showed  a

decrease  to  .95  pe`rcerit  nan-attending  behavior.     Pe.rcentage  re-
•liabilsty  was  ca`Iculated  a.t  90 -pe?`cent.
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Phase  Bf  of  thee  expet`irent  presented  no  responses  to  skin

training  over  five  days.     Inappi`opriate  attending  (response  to  name)

was  observed  at  100  percent  for  each  day  as  well.     Reliability  per-

cen€ages  for  this  phase  equaled  100 -percent  agreement.

Treatment  of  attending  behavior  for  S3  covered  twelve  consecu-

tive  days.     Inappropriate  attending  behavior was  recorded  with  a  mean

percent  of  96  and  a  I.ange  from  93  to  loo  percent.     Four  days  during

behavior  training  show  no  appropriate  responses.     Skill   probes  were

conducted  dijring  ttiis  phase  as  well.     During  the  twelve  days.  only

d`ays  six  and  ten  show  responses  to  skill   probes  wi€h  each  recoi`ded

at  10  perceiit  correct  responses.     Reliability was  calct!1ated  at  95

percent  observer  &greenent.

Cof!di€iors  82,  re€urn  to  skill   8raining.  was  instit,uted  on  day

twenty-oneo  and  lasted  th'rt?ugh  day  twenty-five.     Skill   responses  were

at  5  percent  correct  for  the  first  da}.  of  this  prlase  and  returned  t®

7.ere  correct  for  the  remaining  four  days.    The  monitoring  of  inappro-

priate  aetending  behavior  showed  S3  to  respond  at  95  percent  on  day  one

and  three.    She  responded  at  85  percent  on  day  two.  the  least  anoun€

of  inappropriate  attending  for  her  tin  the/  5i;i!dy.     The  final  two  days

show  resp®»se.a  at  100  percent  and  90  percent  incorrect.     Reliability
• .ut@S  obser'v@d  to  be  100  percent  agreement  for  Condition  82.
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CiiAPTER   V

DISCI.ISSI0N   AND   SUMMARY

The  purpose  of  this  research  t..ds  to  examine  the  effects  of

training  appropriate  attending  behavior  prior  to  the  presentation

of  instructional  skills  training.     Three  severely/profoundly  handi-

capped  students  were  selected  as  participants  for  this  study  based

on  theil`  problems  during  instruction.    Their  dtfficulty  was  observed

to  be  inherent  tn  a  lack  of  appropriate  attending  behaviors.  or  as

it were.  other  behavior  observed  to  interfere with  sklll  instruction.

A  single-subject  experimental  research  design  was  utilized  in

this  study.     The  design.  an  A-B-C-B,  examined  attending  and  skl]1

instruction  through  a  b.asellne  period  (A),  two  skill   training  phases

8]  and  82,  and  a  behavior  tralriing  phase  (C)  which  included  cencur'rent

skill   probes®

The  results  of  intervention  over  a  twenty-five  day  period  were

presented  in  Chapter.  IV.     This  chapter  will   present  a  summary  and

discussion  of  those  results.     In  addition.  recommendations  for  further

research  will   be  offered.

=SFEfrfuR.efife
As  was  its  purpose,  the  baseline  period  (A)  examined  the  eft.ects

of  introducir!g  new  tays,  a  new  setting.  or  a  new  trainer  to  each
.`

sribject.     As  evldenced  there  were  no  observed  Hawthorne  effects

relative  to  the  selection  of  toys,  the  training  setting  or  the  traliier..

A  steady  baseline  pattern  was  observed  and  the  da€a  help  to  support

Introducing  experimental   Condition  8].
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The  hypothesis  of  t.his  reseaneh.  trlat  behavior  significantly

iriterferes  with  inscruction,  apparently  is  suppo.rted  graphically  by

those  data  in  8),     E®.ch  subject  failed  ©1rost  entirely  to  respond

t,o  skill   instruction  and  contingent  reinforcement  during  this  phase.

During  one  training  session.  a  single  correct  response  was  recorded

from  one  subject.     Perceived  problems  with  this  and  following  condi-

tions  will  be  discussed  further  in  this  chaptet-.

[n  Conditiori  C  ®f  this  design,  there  were  notable  changes  in

attending  behavior  as  each  subject  was  being  trained  to  respond  by

turning  when  their  name  was  called.     Informal  observations  and  data

in  previous  phases  are ,evidence  of  a  fleer  zero  response  dut®irlg  similar

situations9  to  several   responses  contingent  upon  reinforcenent.     Also

e.videnced  in  Csridi€ion  C.  are  data  showing  responses  €o  daily  skill

training  probes.    There  was  no  substaritial  pattern  of  responses  for

behavior  training  or  skill  training  probes  during  this  condition.

However®  S2  did  show  se`'eral   days  of  numerous  responses.     Subject

one  and  three  responded  as  well ,  yet  less  freqri.ently  throughou€  the

phase.

The  final  phase,  Condition  82.  involved  a  return  to  skill   train-

igtg  w€th  cont'ingent  re€nforcenerlt.     Each  subject  responded  correctly

. `a  number'  of  times.  yet,  no  subject  recorded  over  two  correct  responses

for  a  training  session.    i-hese  results  were  identical  to  those  in

previous  instru`-.¢ional   traii§ing  sessions   i{i  this  p.reject.     S&  and  S2

recot.ded  th`?  riajority  of  the  responses  for  this  p!iase.  as  S3  recorded

only  orie  correct  response  in  five  {Iays  of  training.
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Simultaneoijs.recordings  of  inappropriate  attending  behaviors  also

cc.curved  ln  Condition  82.     As  the  Figures  1,  2.  arid  31ndicate.  each

subjec€  contin`ied  to  respoiid  to  their  name  during  th.a  sk"   training

phaseo  yet  the  effect  was  considered  negligible.

B±!ie+E±±±±±±P±t_a_==S=u=praff

Some  vari`ation§  in  reliability  ``/ere  found  for  each  phase  across

Sub5ects.    However.  the  median  scores  for  reliability  across  phases

were  consistent  and  well  wlthln  the  acceptable  range.     Interobser`/er

agreement  for  Subject  1   for  phases  A.  8[.   C.  and  82  were  100.  90.100.

aiid  100  respectively  with  a  mean  percent  of  97.5.     Interobsei`ver

agreem,ent  for  Subject  2  tEas  100.   100,  959  and  90  with  a  mean  percent

of  96.5.     For  Subject  3,  the  reliabili.ty  indices  were  recorded  at  90.

100.`  -95,  and  100  with  a  mean  percent  at  36.5.

Discussion

As  trle  data  analysis  and  summary  stated.  no  substantial  support

of  the  research  question  can  be  offered.    Through  the  training  of

appropriate  attendiftg  behavior  these  data  do  not  show  any  increase  in

sklll   respondirlg  or  learntng  qiiallty.     Underlying  the  emperical   evi-

dgnce  of  data  are  several  pertinent  observations  gathered  from  this

research.

+`           Critical   to  applied  research  is  the  selection  of  experinen€al.    -

de.signs.    The  design  utilized  for  this  investigation  was  quite  ade-

quate.     Its  usefulness  was  not  cleat.1y  evidenced  with  this  study.

except  for  the  manner  in  which  data  were  represented  and  nenitored.
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However,  it  is  presumed  that  effective  interverltion  systems  and

fur€her  ttaaining would  best  represent  the  treaenent  effects  offered

in  this  study  by  utilizing  this  design.

A  portion  of  this  ey`periment  was  based  on  precise  systematic

instructional  techniques.     hesultiiig  from  the  consistent  daily  prac-

_   tics  of  systematic  "work  cues".  it  was  observed  that  S]  and  S3  re-

sponded  consistently  to  the  cijes  to  begin  travel  to  "work"  as  well  as

those  cues  that  were  spoken  to  signal  termination.    This  was  clearly

evtdenced  with  S],  who  was  allowed  to  travel  to  and  from  "work"

independently.     His  responses  changed  fron  initially  having  to  be

prompted  fully  to  the  training  set¢ing,  to where  he  rose  ofeen  would

make  the  round  trip  when  asked  to  with  minimal   prompting. .

S±  and  S2  each  showed  ev'idence  of  interaction  and  responsiveness

well  above  that  of  previous  observations.    All  three  subjects  were

informally  taught  behaviors  nere  conducive  to  learm`1ng.     Some  of

these  behaviors  were  upright  sitting,  legs  on  floor,  and  pushing  the

desk  away  wheri  requested  only.     Each  of  these  were  conditioned

by  daily  conslsteney  of  trainer  intervention  and  repetitious  cues.

Although  these  behaviors  were  positively  conditioned  into  an

appropriate  format.  they were  problematic  as  welt.    Many  inappro-

• `-priate  beha`'iors  were  exhibited  ty  the  participants.     By  selecting\
€he  chosen  response  component.  it  was  hoped  that  the  response  deft-

nttion  would  control  several  of  these.    However.  wlthln  this  tine

frame  tliose  otfeer  behaviors  exhibited  created  further  disruptton

wi€hin  the  instructional  secting.    Having  t`o  con€rol   for  a  variety
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of  behaviors  not  conducive  to  the  receipt.  of  instru.ction  or  reinforcers

would  rieed  either  an  extended  time  frame  with  the  approach  of  this

study.  or  possibly  a  re-targeting  of  beha`/ious  to  modify,  each  on

a  priority  basis.

Another  problem  area  with  this  research  may  be  inherent  in  applied

research  of  this  nature.    This  population  requires  consisteney  and

follow-up  throughout  each  waking  hour  if  leaning  is  to  occilr  opti-

-mally  (lacino  &  Bricker.1978).     The  present  research.   although  class-

room  oriented.  allowed  for  the  occurrence  of  the  response  modes  as

defined  for  a  fraction  of  the  subjects'   school  day.     Without  question,

lack  of  daily  conslsteney  reinforced  behavior  other  than  those  con-

ducive  to  leaning  for  this  st.`idy.

Probably.  the  most  critical  constraint  in  working  with  t,his

population  is  adequate  reinforcement  systems.    The ,severely/pro-

foundly  h.andicapped  are  often  a  difficult  group  to  reinforce  effec-

tively. (Williaus   &  York,1978).     Considerations  such  as  satiation.

expedience  of  delivery,  and  appropriateness  often  delimit  the  type

and  number  of  reinforcers  used  for  teaching.

Relative  eo  this  research  project,  those  reinforcers  that  were

seem]ngly  most  effective  with  the  selected  participants  were  person-

s`pecific  as  well.     Tht`t  is,  generalized  social   play  games  with  the

staff were  reinforcing  onl}+  with  regard  to  each  staff  person's

respective.  game/method.     Am   informal   survey  surfaced  no  adequate

relnforcers  for  these  subjects.     Primal.ies  (edibles)  wet.e  considered,

yet  rejec-ted  due  to  ora?  motor  difficulties.  finicky  subjects,  and
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efficient  delivery.     It  was  noted  however,  that  this  trainer  became

a  generalized  reinforcing  agent  for  S]  and  S2.     It  was  not  felt  that

the  reinforcing  value  was  effective  for  instructional  purposes,  yet

with  time  it  potentially  could  have  been.

Conclusions  and   Recommendations

This  research  was  to  exanine  the  effects  of  training  attending

behavior  pi.ior  to  the  presentation  of  basic  skill   instruction.     The

data  gathered  do  not  empirically  verify  the  role  of  attending  as  a

prerequisite  to  instruction.     However,  this  research  does  imply  that

inappropriate  attending  behaviors  do  play  a  critical   role  in  the

delivery  of  instructional  and  reinforcement  systems.

Inclusively,  the  method  of  delivery  and  effectiveness  of

reinforcers  also  demand  considerable  attention.     The  present  study

would  offer  substantially  different  data  were  there  effective  rein-

forcers  for  these  subjects.     As  for  a  method  of  delivery,  precision

teaching  is  supported  with  this  study.  although  most  significant

findings  were  through  infomal  observations.

Future  research  such  as  this  can  be  implemented  with  many  of

these  problematic  items  in  mind.     ]t  ls  hoped  that  through  studies  of
+`this  nature.  methods  of  instruction  for  the  severely/profoundly  handi-

capped  would  draw  more  attention  to  the  classroom  setting  and  more

efficient  irethods  of  service  delivery  within  it.     More  importantly.

valid  findings  relati`.e  to  what  skills  are  true  prerequisites  may

afford  this  population  a  more  accurately  targeted  plan  of  action  for

the  conpensation  of  remediation  of  handicapptng  conditions.
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